Week 3

We are capable of doing difficult things.
2nd February 2018

Dates for your diary
8th February
13th February
1st March
15th March

Y5 Parents’ Evening to meet Subject Teachers 4-7.00pm (see attached form)
Y7 Parents’ Evening to meet Subject Teachers 4-7.00pm (see attached form)
Y6 Parents’ Evening to meet Subject Teachers 4-7.00pm
Y8 Parents’ Evening to meet Subject Teachers 4-7.00pm

Star Student of the Week
Week Beginning 22nd January 2018

Year 5

Year 6

Charlie Hill
Isaac Payton
Alesha Fletcher
Emily Dillon

5JB
5LM
5CWK
5SJ

Year 7
Archie Russell
Harvey Monument
Kayla Harris
Billy Richards

7LW
7EN
7JW
7KM

Kyle Hewitt
Abi Phillips
George Dyke
Rhianna Shackleton
Calan Campbell
Year 8
Ellie Glover
Harrison Owen
Oliver Millard
Amber Pendry

6SB
6AP
6LK
6CA
6PM
8SH
8SS
8RC
8BH

Chess Club
The PMS Chess Club entered three teams this week in the inter-school chess tournament held at Marshbrook First school
on Wednesday. All players played very well, and although St Paul’s Primary school from Stafford won the tournament
overall, many competitors won their matches, and all of the individual players commended for their skills in the game
were from Penkridge Middle. The three pupils given special praise and winning individual prizes were: Matthew
Wenlock-Evans, Callum Booth and Holly Milner. Well done to you all!
New players are welcome to join the Chess Club, which is held on a Wednesday lunchtime in room 53. Players may join
whether they can play already or are absolute beginners who wish to learn from scratch. Just turn up with your lunch at
the start of the lunch hour. £2 per week is payable to Mr Ruffle, who runs the club.

Staffing Matters
We are pleased to announce that Mrs Kemble is expecting her second baby in the Spring. Mrs Kemble is due to start her
Maternity Leave straight after Easter. Mrs Evans, who is a specialist English teacher will be picking up Mrs Kemble’s
classes.
We are sorry that we have continued to have a small number of staff away for a few weeks, including Mr Hunt and Mr
Mason. We will continue to bring in Specialist Supply staff to cover them both until they return. We are working hard to
try to minimise disruption to learning as much as possible.

Online Safety Workshop
9th February 9-10 AM
All parents and guardians are invited to attend an online safety talk, hosted by PCSO Andrew Poxon here at Penkridge
Middle School. The talk will focus on apps, websites and other internet services that are unsuitable for children. The
workshop will offer up–to-date advice and knowledge on how we can help to keep our young people safe online. This
session will provide useful information that will be applicable to all year groups. The talk will take place on the 9th
February at 9 AM and will last 1 hour.

#SORTED out of hours club
As you may well know, we now offer before and after school care and are starting a holiday club this February half-term.
If you would like to book these sessions please email sorted@penkridge.staffs.sch.uk or complete a booking form
available on our website or from the School Office. Payment for these clubs are payable via ParentPay. Please note; if
you see these sessions on your ‘Payable Items’ page on ParentPay it does not mean that you are booked in to them or
owe us money for them. They are simply available services which you can pay for.
Any questions, or to find out more about the #SORTED club, please get in touch.

Walking to and from school
We have had some feedback from parents that students are crossing the roads in Penkridge without stopping and
looking for traffic. If your child walks to or from school please can you ask them to be extra careful and ensure that it’s
safe to cross.

Lost uniform
We have a number of students who have misplaced PE kit/uniform; please could you check your child’s uniform and PE
kit over the weekend to see if it is theirs. If it does not belong to them, please send the item back to the Office. Thank
you.

Head Lice
Over the weekend, please could you check your child’s hair for head lice as we have had a reported case in school.

Reading Café

We are thrilled how successful the Reading Café has been. Thank you to parents/relatives that have taken the time to
come in with their child’s class. To ease traffic congestion on the car park when we finish the café, we are letting the
children in the café leave at approximately 3.20pm with their adult if you wish to take them. We will of course keep the
other students until 3.30pm. You will receive a letter the week prior to your child’s Reading Café.

Reading Café Rota
6LK 9th February

7KM 4th May

6SB 16th February

7EN 11th May

6CA 2nd March

7JW 18th May

6AP 9th March

7LW 25th May

6PM 16th March

8SS 8th June

8BH 23rd March

5CWK 15th June

8SH 20th April

5SJ 22nd June

8RC 27th April

5JB 29th June
5LM 13th July

Year 5 Bikeability Safety Training Sessions
The Bikeability Safety Training sessions will be taking place on Monday 5th and Tuesday 6th February. These sessions are
aimed to improve road safety when cycling on the roads.
The students will be in form groups for the sessions and will need to bring their bikes to school both days. The groups
and timings will be as follows:





Monday am – 5CWK and 5LM
Monday pm – 5SJ and 5JB
Tuesday am – 5SJ and 5JB
Tuesday pm – 5CWK and 5LM

The morning sessions will be 9.00am – 12.15pm and the afternoon sessions will be 12.45pm – 3.30pm. Students taking
part in the afternoon sessions will have first sitting at lunchtime so that they can make a prompt start at 12.45. When
the students are not participating in Bikeability, they will be in lessons as normal.
On arrival in the mornings, students are asked to push their bikes up the school driveway, not on the pavements. At the
top of the drive, the bike shed is available where students can leave their bikes, or lock them if they have a bicycle lock.
In addition, there will be an area at the front and to the side of the school where bikes can be left. Although we provide
these areas, unfortunately we cannot take responsibility for these bicycles. For those students who are arriving by car,
we ask if you could drop your son/daughter and their bicycle in the coach area to the right as you are driving up the
drive.
Your son/daughter must bring their own helmet to be worn during these sessions. We ask that students wear their
shirts, ties and jumpers as they would normally do for school, however your son/daughter may wear trainers instead of
school shoes and leggings or tracksuit bottoms instead of trousers if you prefer. If this is the case, could your
son/daughter please bring their normal school shoes and uniform to change into for normal lessons. Skirts are not
suitable for Bikeability. In the event of bad weather, your son/daughter will need to bring a waterproof coat too.

School Disco
On Thursday 15th February 2018 we will be hosting a school disco in the Main Hall for Key Stages 2 and 3 to raise funds
to improve the facilities (e.g. lockers) and activities (e.g. at lunchtimes) available to students. DJ Meredith, a tuck shop
and photography will be available on the night.
Key Stage 2 (Years 5 & 6) will be able to arrive for 5pm and need to be collected by a parent or responsible adult at
6:30pm.
Key Stage 3 (Years 7 & 8) will be able to arrive at 7pm and need to be collected by a parent or responsible adult at
8:30pm.
Students can buy their tickets from the School Council for £2 at lunchtimes. They are reminded that good behaviour is
expected from all and no mobile phones or chewing gum should be brought on the evening. Should students wish to
have a photograph taken on the evening then Mr Smith will be present to take photographs and print a memento copy
for a small contribution. Therefore, a small amount of money may be brought on the evening to spend at the tuck shop
and photo booth.
Parents must adhere to the timings listed above to ensure the smooth running of the evening and collect their child(ren)
from the Main Hall at the end of the evening at the correct time.

Year 5 Parents’ Evening
On Thursday 8th February 2018 a Parents’ Evening is being held for the parents of pupils in Year 5.
The evening follows a different format to that of the Autumn Term. In addition to class teachers, subject
teachers for Year 5 classes will be available to discuss your child’s progress.
Please indicate on the reply slip below the staff you would like to meet
To ensure that your child has adequate time to collect appointments, please return the appointment sheet as
soon as possible. Your child will use this sheet to record your appointments and then will need to pass the sheet
back to you prior to the evening. Your child is welcome to attend with you. Your child’s books will be available
for viewing during the evening in one of the Year 5 classrooms so allow extra time for this.
Can we remind you that individual interviews will need to be kept to 5 minutes. If you require a more detailed
discussion, please make arrangements with the appropriate teacher for another time.

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….
APPOINTMENT SHEET
YEAR 5 PARENTS’ EVENING – Thursday 8th February 2018 (4.00pm – 6.55pm)
Pupil’s Name _____________________________ Class ________
We/I will/will not be attending Year 5 Parents’ Evening.
We/I would prefer to see teachers during the ticked time slot, if possible
4.00pm – 4.30pm

4.30pm – 5.00pm

5.00pm – 5.30pm

5.30pm – 6.00pm

6.00pm – 6.30pm

6.30pm – 6.55pm

Please write the names here of teachers you would like to see:________________________

_______________________

________________________

________________________

_______________________

________________________

________________________

_______________________

________________________

Year 7 Parents’ Evening
Tuesday 13th February 4.00 p.m. – 7.00 p.m.

Year 7 Parents’ Evening will be held on the above date. This is your opportunity to discuss your child’s progress with their
subject teachers.

The Year 7 evening will be held in the Hall and Music Room; appointments will be made at five minute intervals. Your child
will be responsible for organising your appointments with their teachers. Please return your child’s reply slip to the Class
Teacher and your child will then use this slip to record your appointments. To ensure your child has adequate time to collect
appointments please return the reply slip as soon as possible. Your child will then need to pass back to you the reply slip prior
to the evening. Of course your child is welcome to attend the evening with you. Your child’s books will be available for
viewing during the evening in one of the Year 7 classrooms so allow extra time for this.

It would also be very helpful if you could indicate on your reply slip which subject teachers you would like to see and also an
indication of preferred time of evening.
(A paper copy will be sent out on Monday)
.............................................................................................................................................................................................
Year 7 Parents’ Evening – Tuesday 13th February 4.00 p.m. – 7.00 p.m.

Pupil’s Name ___________________________

Class ___________

We/I will/will not be attending Year 7 Parents’ Evening. (Please delete as appropriate)

We/I would like to see the following subject teachers during time slot

________________________ (approximately)

___________________ ____________________ ___________________

___________________ ____________________ ___________________

___________________ ____________________ ___________________

ACTUAL APPOINTMENTS – (Child to make with subject teacher and return this slip to you)

Time

Teacher

Subject

Time

4.00

5.45

4.05

5.50

4.10

5.55

4.15

6.00

4.20

6.05

4.25

6.10

4.30

6.15

4.35

6.20

4.40

6.25

4.45

6.30

4.50

6.35

4.55

6.40

5.00

6.45

5.05

6.50

5.10

6.55

5.15

7.00

5.20
5.25
5.30
5.35
5.40

Teacher

Subject

Year 7 Students
Tuesday

Visit to Stafford Castle 2018
March or Wednesday 21st March 2018

20th

We have arranged for the children in Year 7 to visit Stafford Castle as part of their studies in Humanities.
The team at the castle offer our students a wide range of experiences within and around the site to
explore and understand issues around the Norman Conquest.
The students will leave for Stafford at 9.15am prompt and we hope to be back in time for the end of the
school day at 3.30pm, but this does depend on traffic. The students will need to bring a packed lunch for
the day (which should not include glass bottles). All students will be expected to wear their school
uniform. Students will also need to bring a coat.
Can I remind students that we are visiting a public place and they will need to be attentive and polite. Cooperation and good behaviour is paramount, not only for the reputation of the school, but also for the
health and safety of the students.
We are requesting a donation of £12 for each child which includes all transport costs and the costs of the
tour. Can parents please pay by Parent Pay by Monday 26th January 2018 or as soon as possible. Please
also note that if we do not have enough donations to cover the cost of the trip, the visit will not be able to
go ahead and we will incur charges from the bus company for cancellation.
Advance warning is needed of any participants with special medical or other needs to ensure all health and
safety considerations have been made.
Parents must inform the school of any relevant medical or other needs on the visit consent form. This form
will be issued two weeks prior to the visit and failure to complete this form will result in your child being
unable to attend the trip.
All bona fide educational visits undertaken by Penkridge Middle School are covered by ACE Insurance
provided through our Stafford County Council. This visit is considered to have only normal everyday risks
and no further insurance has been provided.
If you have any questions about this visit please do not hesitate to contact me.
Mr R Cole
Head of Humanities

Only complete the consent slip if not paying by ParentPay.

PARENTAL CONSENT FOR A SCHOOL VISIT
Please complete this form and return it to the school reception by Monday 26th January 2018
EDUCATIONAL VISIT TO: Stafford Castle
On Tuesday 20th March or Wednesday 21st March 2018 leaving school at 09:15AM. The predicted time of
return is 03:30PM.

Students will be travelling by coach and your child will be expected to be responsible enough to wear any
seatbelt provided until informed it may be released.
I understand this visit includes:
• Walking, therefore appropriate footwear, outdoor wear and school uniform must be worn.
I agree to my son/daughter attending the visit and I enclose a contribution of £12. I acknowledge that to
be included he/she will need to maintain responsible behaviour.

Name of son/daughter.................................................... Class......................................................
Signed......................................................... Date................... Parent with Parental Responsibility

February Family
Film Show 2018

Come along for a relaxing afternoon as a family, to a film showing.
Sessions are delivered by Caudwell Children as part of the Aiming High
Program and are free to children with a disability, between 8 and 18
years old who live in Staffordshire *
Please call Julia on 01782 600263 for more information or to book a
place.
February

Time

Venue

4th

1.304.00

Red Street Community Centre, Talke Rd, Red Street,
Newcastle. ST5 7AH

10th

1.304.00

11th

1.304.00

Foxlowe Arts Centre, Stockwell Street, Leek. ST13
6AD

17th

1.304.00

Whittington Village Hall, 4-6 Langton Crescent,
Whittington, Lichfield. WS14 9LR

18th

1.304.00

The Northfield Centre, Magnolia Avenue (off Cooperative Street), Stafford, ST16 3DU

24th

1.304.00

25th

1.304.00

Tutbury Village Hall, 2 Monk Street, Burton-OnTrent, DE13 9NA

Elford Village Hall, Church Road, Elford, Tamworth.
B79 9DA
Great Wyrley Community Centre, Landywood Lane,
Walsall. WS6 6JX

All activities are featured on the Caudwell Children Youth Zone website
found at: http://www.caudwellchildrenkids.com/days-out-events/
This page is regularly updated with new activities and events so please
re-visit often.
*If younger children (accompanied by an adult), siblings or children who
live outside of the Staffordshire border would like to join in the fun
please give us a call, we will try to accommodate requests where
possible in return for a donation to Caudwell Children.

February Fun 2018

Come along to our fun-filled activity days, featuring puppet making and
storytelling. Sessions are delivered by Caudwell Children as part of the
Aiming High Program and are free to children with a disability, between
8 and 18 years old who live in Staffordshire *
Please call Julia on 01782 600263 for more information or to book a
place.

February

Time

19th &
20th

10am – 4pm

19th

10am – 4pm

20th

10am – 1pm

19th

10am – 4pm

20th

10am – 1pm

19th, 20th
& 21st
22nd
21st

10am – 4pm
10am – 1pm
10am – 4pm

22nd

10am – 1pm

21st

10am – 4pm

22nd

10am – 1pm

Venue
The Northfield Centre, Magnolia
Avenue, Stafford, ST16 3DU
Queen Street Community Centre, Queen
Street, Burton-on-Trent, DE14 3LW
Curborough Community Centre,
Reynolds Close, Lichfield, Staffs,
WS13 7NY
Pooley Country Park Scout Centre,
Pooley Lane, Polesworth, B78 1JA
Perton Civic Centre, Church Road,
Coleridge Drive, Perton, WV6 7PD
Cheslyn Hay Village Hall, Pinfold
Lane, Cheslyn Hay, WS6 7HP

All activities are featured on the Caudwell Children Youth Zone website
found at: http://www.caudwellchildrenkids.com/days-out-events/
This page is regularly updated with new activities and events so please
re-visit often.
*If younger children (accompanied by an adult), siblings or children who
live outside of the Staffordshire border would like to join in the fun
please give us a call, we will try to accommodate requests where
possible in return for a donation to Caudwell Children.

RY

